
Irani Bb Delong an Let 
‘eastern mon go to the center, north- 
men south, western men east, ete. Let 
brethren Sommunioste freely, and 2s 

far as practicable hold personal inter- 
{course with each other and become 
better acquainted. Let them assem 
ble in convention from all parts of the 
State in November, and confer freely 

et yey 3) 

h School Board, apd Alabama 
' [ Baptist. It will be difficult to find 
colleges that deserve our support more 
then those in our midst. The Sunday 
School Board has done, and is doing 

1a good work. The paper is succeed- 
ing beyond the expectations of its 
warmest supporters. All three enter 

prises deserve and require the support 
and manifested sympathy of Baptists 
in every part of Alabama. I would 
call attention particularly to the pa- 

iper. All the parties immédiately en- 
gaged in editing and publishing it are 
hopeful and sanguine. The present 
arrangements, however, is provisional, 
and is expected to continue no longer 
than the meeting of the convention 
in the fall. = The brethren now editing 
the paper are doing the work without 

| peenpiary remuneration, and I am 
oe persuaded would not receive pay if it 

were offered. They will be quite 
| willing to relinquish their present re- 

| lations Nhenever the interests of the 

dt H it i thought best that the paper 
ad | be published elsewhere, I feel assured 

brethren in Marion will aot object 
_ | to its removal, and will continue their 

active ‘support wherever it may be 
;{issued. Tt is most desirable that 

yo | brethren from every part of the State 
semble in eonvention and determine 

is best to be dome. Next fall 

Lewd pert 
| Heaven, =" dnt lhe and tyrumy 
of the Cwmsars. The wighty works 

| wrought by Jesus had led him to be: 

in & short. ‘time. establish His King: 
domi. Henee, be repairs to the Savior 
for the purpose of learning the nature 
of His Kingdoms. He admits his su- | 
periority as & feacher, “come from 
God,” but Chet, instead of being 
flattered by bik confession, teaches 
him inins ahd. 

ARhAS wersible to me.  Ldon't know i 
{that Bro. OC ean be called 

. pre] 1g 

1 think the arenk difficulty in right- 
| ly understanding this much discussed | 
question, has arisen froma the fact 

that we have givengreater prominence 
to the ideas of theologians, than to 
the language of Christ himself. Now, 
let us notice the language of Jesus, 
hingelf, as recorded by John, “Except 

a man be born again, he cannot see the 
Kingdom of God.” He here uses the 
Greek verb idein (idein) which implies 
an operation of themind only. “Unless 
a man be born again, he cannot see”— 
that is he cannot under stand—he can- 
not perocive—he cannot comprehend 
the nature of Christ's Kingdom. 
Nicodemus expressing surprise at 

what he takes to be a natural birth, 
Jesus again tells him how be is to 

{ enter, not only into the invisible but 
the visible Kingdom of Christ. “Ex- 
cept a man be born of water and of 
the Spirit, he cannot enter the King- | 
{dom of God.” Here he uses the verb, 
eiselthein (eiselthein) which clearly 
implies physical action npon the part 
of the man coming into the kingdom. 
Why does not the Bavior use the same 
verb liere, that he did in the third 
verse? or, if he ment to teach the 
idea of moral purgation, only, why 
aoes he wee the word “water” in con- 
nection with “the Spirit of God?” 
[“The Author of all wisdom” certainly 
would not have weed two words to ex- | 
press one idea! This would be mere 
tautology. He, who isthe author of 
language, cortainly 
philosophy. Teo my mind, thete two 

J edge” = 

  

"| Femprtnee vas yo diion stay to 
1 quote the following from the pro- [impe 

_ teoedings as published in the Reli-. 3 
* | gious Herald: 

“A. B. Dickinson hoped. brethren 
| would remember how this cause 

had suffered at the hunds of extreme [than to 
men, and now in this woman's move- 
ment there is danger right-here. He A 
believed that violent and nn 
inating measures have done much to 
damage the temperance reformation. L 

im- [mw 

Hundreds of the best temperance |, 
meu in the land have been silenced 
by those whose weal leads them to {lo 
denounce all men and measurss 
which fall short of their own stand: 

ard. He urged that earnest efforts 
be made to unite all loversof the 
cause in an effort to persuade the 
people to abandon the use of strong 
drink as 8 beverage.” These words 

opposes intem 

man,’ It wor I tat indeed, if | 
this were the way to a. the favor 
of the Great Head of the Church. 
The a very different 
ora: The A Ch wi mh is 

perance Bat 
do—1 preach against it, and expect |¢ 
to continue to fight it, but simply 
asa Christion Minister. If my breth- 
ren wish to fight the demon in an 
organization outside the church. 1 

| have not the least objection only I 
bope they “rill not (as some have 
done) pronounce me as opposed to 
Temperance just because 1 don’t fight 
on their line and according to their 
tactics. 1 love to meet wp with a 
zealous man. 1 know exactly ~where 
he standef—but thers is such a thing 
as “zeal not according to knuwl 

Let all | misdivected zeal. 

ammunition be spent on the enemy 

don’t waste it “pecking away” at 
friends. W. B. Cavarron. 

Cambridge, Ala. : 
m——————— 

“Thin too, Shall Pass Away.” 
BY W, H. PEARSON, 

When ‘midst the strife of early life, 
By er wad and weary grows; 

care o we long to rest, 
ore ree are AhaOWaS 

"Tis sweet to kuow, though life below 
Is but a fleeting day 

OF smiles and teats and hope and fears, 
* This too; shall pass away.” 

Sad 3 Meurer Ser here; does life soem dresr, 
gone before? 

RRR 

There comes no parting day, 
To Rl prety 

  

| au 

ERED AAI | 
according to the apostolic e intles, is 
| Christian charch. r $5 % = 

sion, then, to a visible church Sdsaia 
in the apostles’ times, the ex- 

istence of a new heart, Which. is. pre- 
on what is affirmed respecting the 
import of the word regeneration.” 
In speaking of the ordinances, lie says: {w 
“According to the terms of the orig- 

J inal institution neither of these ordi- 
naneos, Baptism and the Lord’s Sup- 
per, was to be administered save fo | 
those concerning whow the presamp- 
tion’ might be herbed that they hast 
living faith in Christ and were 
takers of His Spirit.” ' Thus we ar 
go on and give any amount of testi- 
mony from edoba ptists to show that 
our practice in this particular rests 
upon a plain, and, indeed, the only 
construction of which Scripture will | 
admit. , then, have the Word 
of God the example of the apos- 
tolie churches for demanding repent- | turn: 
{anee and faith in God and our ord | nut meet, 
{Jesus Christ as indispensible p ui 
sites. to baptism and church member- | 

No one can prodnce any divine | 
ity for vonfounding the church 

and the world by taking into it unbe- 
| ievers and unconscious infants. Dr. | 

| Hanna (Presbyterian says: “The 
Scriptures know —_C of the ba 
tism of infants. There ds 
{mot @ single trace a7 it 10.0 for ad 

Hers parting come, but in that home, Testament. the New » We ena 

or: incorrigible for not seeing a 
|g of whose existence Be wn ok 

| voeutes confess themselves utterly in- 
Fy sig test truce 

ew Testa 
Those who hold and 

"ik thereon jin 

be (4 ful dea 

i ctu 

jower. 
of our Savio pave 

together, 
sow. The ond 
a 3 

gis of the civil : 
th feel as 
well ests 
solidly Sahiich that. we can af 
sland apart, or to 

fa utter} 
ot the citadel of 
oroibly assailed to ¢ 
very fundamental pr 
longed. dales 
mionstrations, ( re 

In sap the found: 

ri son, 

| suggestion of some very able i 
Lamong ug—* capire their guns | 

em » : ¢ 
ng A 

jam ry upon. science 80° vinden 

e nity that we seek 
| wioureil py the use of an X14 
| agents, or the concurrence of any 
tarnal conditions: Civil gove 
{pe attemp : iy 
spite of 

alt hat 
not to be accounted either ata { diarer than ite. 

bien b 
hive dared rg «4 take 
horns,” and defy the 

a A-svingelies) 1  



  

ft Bihostiboportube 
deliverance as he hss 

; Louisiana 
{isin em condition, ' Other Stites 
| are-welbui gh in despair: « Our ve 

famous Civi} Righi Bill Not a 
| Jovimial North Tifts up a note of remon- 

at this fearful eri- 
sia; we are led pon to forgive ind 

3h Sia justan roi Be dndén 

Wet trust that at 
soage {let us rest, in ‘our present relations, 

Wit] til haply ‘another generation may | 
ore mutually sce and confess their faalts, 

| receiving the wisdom which is “first 
o | PUTS, then Peaseable.” ty EBT. 

| time since. /The inconveniences: have 
been found ‘serious; and have dictated | 

committee, in fact, whether standing 
or extemporized, to meet exigencies. ; 3 
Thay are ‘armed with no power, 
cept to aid the pastor in settling ques | 
tions as far as may be outside the 

». | Ohureh especially of a delicate char 
acter; and this only by suggestion or 

| advice. The power all resides with 
the vhurch as a whole, They, as ever, | 
receive members, exclude, or “deal 
with” any they chosse; Besides: the } 
committee will enquire into alledged | 

"| irvegularitied of serious character, 
becoming flageant. LA BT, 

Gie first Sabbath jn ; 
| aged,  exocllent 
friends, making for onr peoples An Oc- 
casion of wore than ordinary interest. | 

| Hir coming having been a 
vast congregations assembled to 

| the Word from one whoni they w 
not sease to love while they live. 

At the Baptist church, at 11 0 ‘clock, 

Ber. IL. 3. Curry, D. D,LLD.| 

then, mp. 
nim not to bloody strife 1 

the plang of war's harsh r 

ou Sabbath, the house was packed. — |* 
In addition to the fact the house is | 
well supplied with seats, Bro. Fi quet | 
brought from his City Hall at Test af 
hundred chairs, which were pat inf 
the aisles and corners, and all were 

| filled with anxious hearers. The | 
Methodist con congregation, though they | 
had been for three weeks 
an interesting protracted meeting, Tent hat 
gave way at that hour in respect to | 
him, and with a desire to hear hi 
and pastor and people were all pres. 
ent at the Baptist church, 
were present a dozen men whe | 
come twenty-five miles to hear 

  

  

gate of the 
live in ag 
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His willing on 

is uncertain. 
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v tre” ak sin b 
church and ministry, that they were 

¢ in the wrong box; but it wasn't bind- 
{ine ow therefore he" was in the 

[roy have mobey one a oe 1 
1 | was surprised thet he didn’t seé that 

ir | he was avguing against the plan. He 
1 had no objection to offer against the 
‘proof offered in support of the plan, 

iy but was against the plan itself. 

The words of an 
im Yea often 

d, ‘I have plant- 

2, but God gave 

X have but one answer for aH such: 

«Who art thon, O man, that re 
if | pliest sguinist Cod 2” 

They that sow ‘in 
This is the di- 

vine rule which our Master has given; 

to regard it with indifference, and as 
impracticable, betrays a want of faith | 
‘in the wisdom of the Great Law giver 
in Zion. That was a mistake of 

our honored Bro. John A. Broadus, 

when he said, at the Southern Baptist 
Convention, “that the grand reasen 

As | of the smallness of our contributions 
‘was the ignorance of oUF People,” by 
which, I suppose, he meant the hit: 
eracy of our people; from the faet 
that he said they won't take our pa- 
pers. That our people don’t take the 
papers, is to be regretted. We are 
improving in this direction since the 
Arasama Barmsr bas been started. 
Our brethren can and ‘do read their 
Bibles, but need to be. taught the 
way of the Lord more perfectly. 

Our good Bro. B. (God be praised 
for such men!) has said, since that 

time, “ When I write anything which 
you think faulty (by which he means 
speaking, too, I suppese,) say so—say 
it like a man. 

Well, ignorant brethren don’t like 
to be told of their ignorance, espe 
cially when they think it overrated, 
and they | think it ill bacomes the wise 
to tell thiém 80. 

. No; let the blame for the small- 
= iness of our contributions rest where 

{it properly belongs. Being a back- 
°72 wala prsagher myself, I have a fine | 

point. of ‘observation from which to 
+, [dincemn the réason of our meagre con- 

: The fact is, we preach- 
ers have failed to, teach our people 
their daty in this matter. We have 

© | shunned to declare. this part of God's 

¢ hey will. aay we are 

to haye the B Bpirit 4 

  

fo ens sd ome ih pd rai. 
On the oth. and tis 

he nly Tn ingle he grant y 
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 eieding to Fieri the 

and 

order of the Salem Baptist Church in| y 
| Jefferson. county, Algbama—a pla of 

My letter 1 be too long, the rost| 
#1 Twill send the next mail-—send you too, 

a little money and some good things. 
4 1] have sent this hy request of friends. 

IL refer you 

{il need be about’ poor old 

at: ‘this allimpor. 
00 ‘much igno- 

bit. is better 

presence of Catt we live by 
faith and not by sight. Tt i to be 
boped that whem God's people ap- 

i proach a throne of grace this sub- 
jeot will be parasrount i in their pray- 
ers, that the ministry will consider 
this subject more in the future. 

Our pastor, with the assistance of 
Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe and probably 
others, will begin a serivs of meet- 
ings in the Baptist church at this 
place on Saturday before the third 
Sabbath in this month (July). May 
‘God grant ua a glorious revival both 
in and out of jhe church. We deo- 
sire the prayem ot God's people. 

In No. 15 of the Arasana Barnst 
there is a commumication from “A 
Country Preacher”, on “Dangers A- 
head”; some of which arc being 
“preached, talked, and fed,” to death 
ote,, at protected meetings, 1 

would say that there is no danger of 
being fed to death at this place now. 

I don’t know about the other deaths; 
but Life Insurance companies. need 
not SPENT mg dai Alger Of Tan iug | 

to pay policies on the score of “feed: 
ing to death.” “As I said before, 1 
can’t say as to the other deaths—be- 
ing“preached and talked” to death, 
ete, SUNSCRIBER, 

— 
Cherokee Baptist Union. 

Dear Baptist: Please give the fol 
lowing one insertion iu our valuable | 

paper: 

A part of the churches composing | 
the Cherokee Baptist Association con- 
vened with the New Canaan church, 
DeKalb county, Ala., on Saturday be- | 
fore the fifth Lords day in May, for] 
the purpose of organizing a Union 
Meeting. The introductory sermon 
was preached, by the writer, to a large | 

and apprecidtive congregation, from 
the words, “Bon, go work-to day in 

my vineyard.” « After a short inter- 

val, the meeting was ealled to order 
by Elder E. Burriss, and was perma. 
nently organized by electing Elder 
G. W. Wilcox, Moderator, and Jesse 
Masters, Clerk. After the appoint- 
ment of the usual committees, the 
following queries were brought in for 
discussion, which were discussed at 
some length hy the brethren, and laid 

i til next meetin 
| connisel. ‘We have thought more oe BRA 
| ourselves thai the honor of our Lord, 

said, “If 1 preach this to : 

Queries; What is the duty of Bap- 
tisty in the nineteenth century ? 

2d. Shall we affiliate’ with Podo- 
| baptists ? 

Ad. What } is fhe duty of the min 

th. Did Jos Tstitute the Sacra- 
sent at the usual time of esting the 

er, or did he not eat the pass 

| he was saying, when that was p 

| tist chureh here ever thought of Hav. 

{or blemish? 

J. M. Tuomas, 
- GP ee 

 Browpective. Meeting. 

It is proposed to te have a minister’ 8 
meeting at Camden, Wilcox county, 
to begin on Thursday night before 
the third Sabbath in August, 
number of brethren hove mitt} 
their willingness to come, and I will 
hear soon from others. A pro. 
gramme will soon ° be arranged. 
The brethren of the Pine Barren 
Association are especially invited to 
be present, and any from anywhere 
who wish to be present are cordial 
ly invited, They will be readily 
entertained by the hanpitably peo- 
ple of Camden. 

Woew! 

One brother to whom I wrote 

asking him to be present at the a- 
bove meeting, writes:” My meeting 
at 8. begins, the third Sabbath in 
July; at C., the first. in August ; at 
P, the third in August; Bre. B. 

wants me at C, on the second in Ju- 
ly: Bro. McQ. wants me at S. on the 
fourth in July ; and Bro. 8. wants me 
on the fourth in August at A” He 
then adds : “If there isangthing left 
OY ih by ‘the Bren m Tugusy, T- win 
do my best to meet you in Camden.” 
After reading the list of these meet- | 
ings, I know all will join me in say. 
ing," Whew ! how hot!” 1 fear 
there will be only a small “ grease 
spot” left of him by the time he 
goes through all that list. 

| W. B. Crusrron. 
Cambridge, Ala. 

Dear Bro. Editor: In the papers 
that I take, such notices as, “The 
fair at the Baptist church at A. came 
off with fine results”—*The straw- 
berry supper, given by the sisters of 
Bap church at B. was a success,” 
&ec., &e¢.. Now, in the name of our 
common Master, I want to ask all 
Baptists, everywhere, if thoy think. 
such kind of gatherings; festivals, and 
contributions are acceptable to Him 
who pequires sacrifices without spot 

1 know there are a 
thousand reasons assigned for gather- | 
ing such contributions, whieh, from a 
worldly stand-point, seem very well; 
but, really, to what are such offer 
ings given? We are told; ihe church 
is poor, and the friends of religion 
will gladly assist if we will only avail 
ourselves of this method of ghthering 
money. What if the churck is poor: 
we read of some who were alothed ‘in 
sheep-sking and goat-skins, who lived 
in dens and caves of the earth, and 
of whom the world was not teorthy. 
I know it has been ssid, and perhaps 
some. who read this may have. seen in 
our county paper, thit the Baptist 
church at Troy has a weekly social; 

| but. the paper man did not know what 
pub- invoiei s. 

lished. T have no ides that the Bap- 

: ing such 43 

Jesse A. Collins aud |E™2 
' Bde A.J. Waldrop for information 

“It can 

| night. 

nd he should Save 
men. He Ee Pidigh stool with | 
the clerks rane kept 

8, i 

“Well, Pve heard thot Reb wa 
t caleiilator, abd 1 wm 6 

see him,” and I started 
he stopp d me with, “I'm 

“Well, th 
few questions 1 would like to Bave 2 
vou answer, and will make it worth : 
your while to do so.” 
‘Gazing around he anuwered: “at's | 

or write a letter or fig 

all right,” and remarked that he could! | rer 
{ “count” anything he ecoul iid wn der 

stand. 
I may here remark Whit ie: Samet] “ 

8 it he could be should tose’ his] 2 
He cantiot explain of GE 

£ says he has ‘a numeration tab 
away on “ pond the books.” 
remarked: 
bottom and — up--1 commence at 
the top and work down; it is easier 
falling out of a tree thin climbing 
one.” He frequengly observes: “ 
pould read 
any more than you do,” Jt is said he 
never makes mistakes. Of all the 

‘onl commence at acl 

write, I shouldn't know | 

questions I gave him he made but}; 
{ one, and he corrected taat on recount- 
ing. The following gre some of the 
questions asked Kim: 

If to the time past noon there be 
added its 1-2, 1-8 and 2-5 the sum will 
be equal to 16 of the time to mid- | 
night, what is the hour? 

divide $11.50 between two persons 
so that one shall have 75 cents more 
than the other. 

A tree 136 feet long 
hick into two ‘pieces; 
lon iece equals 3-4 of the len, 

of cach piece? 
What ie the interest of one cent 

fell and ‘was. 
2-3 of the | 

of t of orter.. What is the length striotly 

10F one GAY ut six per ent. pert: a 
annnm # 

What is the exact feugth of one 
side of & square acre? 

These questions were all correctly 
answered, his answer to the last being, 

af’t be told.” 
1 then said, “Reub, I hear that you 

can tell what day of the week any 
given date was, or will be; is that se ¢” 
“Yes, sir?” “What was July 1, 18688" 
“Wednesday. »  SCorrect. W hat was 
the 22d of January 18487” 
day.” “What day will the 4th of 
J uly come on this year 2” 
day,” “New Yean” Friday.” “All 

1 have also heard, Reub, that 
you can tell tha hour at any time of 
‘the day or night; is that so?” “Yes, 

“It e sir | ?? “What time is it now?” 
is 17 minutes past two o'clock, rail- 
road time; sun time 13 minutes 
slower.” We walked around town, 
and he gave me the hour several times, | 
correctly each time, within twe or 
three minutes, 

| called on citizens of the place to at- 
test the truth of his statements, which 
they did. One of the leading - citi- 
ome told me he had tried “Reub,” on 

lst doy of June, 

“Sat Hr- 

Several times he | 

THE THIRTY 

, with the win 
ers engaged to give thelr whole t 
Judson 

LR. Hn Raines M, ALM : 

“Sun- 

Torr, san is 
ate, Bota, Rhetorle 

Mlle 8 PF Max, of # France 

Department, Ss 
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the time queston on both clear and |. 
cloudy days, and also on dark night, 
and he always hye the correct time. 
Reuben asked tleman we were 
talking with to 2. down a column 
of figures, he did; they were then read | 

he past five 
popii to apes 
EXPENSES REDUCED ow 

wll, and that in addoangs | : 
to him, thirteen numbers, two figures | 4 
in each number, and he at once gave |) 
their sum, and then could re 
numbers in the order in which they 

| were written, either forward or back-. 

‘got Renben to’ 
ward, 

The tarx-collector 

t the |b 

look over his work last fall, and Reu- | 
ben said that he could remember the | 
numbers in the Column and the sug | 
yet. County clerks have sent for him | 
to help straighten their books. A 
wholesale firm in Kansas Cit 
of Kim, and sent for him lo 

He told them he ould do. 
of ly clerks in. making 

ey told him 

| them. b 

heard : 

if hel 
the pay of ten} 

Souther 
pra adv and will leach her 

piv for 
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Poor comfort it gives, ona Pi 
{to Jook baek pou a life 

as his condition afterwards, 0, when | 

ortion of % tenshings 
ly his Apostles wus de- 

wiry to the cultivation of personal 
elif aoe those who had taken 

and wherever this las 
: nd The ministrations 

the le 
Eon abe Te 

oh sults } a tthe mest tothe pny and 
| to the world. 

1 & It may not he improper to call spe- 
cial attention to this matter just now. 
Jt-isthe‘ensiest thing maginable to 

our bodily or spiritual health, 
1 to have gone far into a decline 

before discovering the error we have 
{| committed, Many break down théir 
bodily health and" fritter away their 

i intellectual power er without knowing 
it. Bo it is with regard to piety in 

r } in the heart. We may attend meet. 
ings, and be active i every good 

t | work, und suppose ourselves to bo 
serving God and man with grea; fi- 

ving ing omar day vy oy receiving divine y by day ¢ | from ou hi : Ee ; 

ie | finding out; £3 when t 
of ‘anxiety, the fature fall of difficulty. | 

| Their condition is that of a blind man 
1 roping at nooutide; the whole of | 
end activity ne | . 

in the i nor can they be a 
substitute for it. Every Christian 
has & work to do within his own soul, 
or rather is to seek to have a work 
done in his own heart, that he may 
live projedy before God, and that he 

discharge faithfully hus duties 
is fellow-men. It isnot too much 

to say that what is most needed at 
{ the present time to give additional 
power to our ecclesiastical machinery 
fd to our schemes of reform, is a 

her degrse of personal piety in 
hy Christians, This Es of a 

: Brin importance, and should receive 
the most prayerful attention from all 
the devoted Tolluwety of the Lord 

! hit. Without this, some of 
e | the e we entertain 

» | are likely to bly dpi 
Presbyterian Ban nef | 

p- Cultivating Pure Expressions. 
Ea very word that falls from the lips 

he of mothers, and sisters especially, 
the | should be hn and concise and sim- 

he be oe from the 
: 0 t sweet, wo ; 

oly that little children can. r without 
| fear of soil, or after shame, oF blame, 

x regrets to pain. through all 
their life. 

Children should be taught the fre- 
re dren howd strong expressive 
a hey tho» that mea ssel what 

{they shou express their proper 

| heavy El ue tw hears to ri 
11 sinners, conileraned and undone, 

the very moment when we' reed 
consolation, and to enter in- greatest 

10 the presence of our Judge know: 
ing that we shall be conompet 1 to 
everlasting sorrow, 

But the state of a sinner on his | © 
death-bed is not half so melancholy 

an enemy to his Maker is called to 
His bar; when all his ini nities are 
set before his eyes in the light of 
eternity; when eonsciente speaks 

{ loud, and the hard heart is broken in 
bitterness of anguish; when the con- 
demnation is pronounced, and . the 

ilty soul departs into everlasting | 
alt with wailing and gnashio 

of teeth, who can tell the anguish o 
that hour? Jen. 38:14; Matt, 12:43, 
50. Yetif yow live and die in your 
sing, you will know it sll. Why 
then do you live in them? You 
may die in an hour, in a moment; and 
to live in sin is the direct’ way to die 
in it too, Why do you expose your 
self to such a hazard, even for a sin- 
gle hour? “T urn ye, turn ye from 
your evil ways,” saith the Lord; “for 
why will ye die?" Ezek. 85:  § 

ehold the Lamb of God, which 
taketh taketh away the sins of the 
world, " John 1:29, 

mina AI St no 

“Trust in Him a at all Times.” | 

There are times when God's deal | 
ings with his people are per lexing,his | 
HAR ith his) 4 Re Seep io way past 

fe a hazy labyrinth, of which they 
have lost the guidin) g thread. Their 
path seems shat up. Pharaoh is be- 
hind, the raging sed in front; their 
feelings are, *“ Weonre entangled, the 
wilderness has shut us in.” Or they 
may be embarrassed in solving some 
question of duty. The employment 
and destiny of life may depend on 
moment's choice. They feel the re- 
spousibility of deciding between rival | 
and competing claims; trembling and 
fearful lest some selfish, carnal, un- 
worthy motive may mingle in the de- 
cision, snd yet experience a painful 
inability to decido what is best, Per 
plexed and desponding one! arvid 
these, thine anxious, wavering, unde- 
cided thoughts, be this thy comfort— 
Gods thoughts are upon thee. He is 
the leader of the blind. “Speak,” 
says he, “to the children of Israel, 
that they forward.” At the crisis 
hour of di culty or trial, he will ap- | 
pear to all his seeking, trusting peo- | 
ple, and vouchsafe guidance or de- 
iverance; wot, perhaps, what they ex: 

font, 1mt what he knows to be best 
or them. , At the fourth watch of 

the night Jesus came to his disciples 
‘walking upon the sea. “They wan- 
dered in the wilderness in a solitary 

| way; they found no city to dwell in. 
Hungry and thirsty, their souls faint 
ed in them. Then they oried unto | 
the Lord in their Soule, he delivered | se 
them out of their distresses, And | 
hie led them forth by the right way, 
that they might go to a city of habi- 
tation.” (Psalm i 1.) y 

present is full 

them, those 2 sole 
which, if learned, would never be fo 

tten. Nowhere more than at 
arm yer has Scripture that eminent | 

aster which St. Peter ascribes | 

ruptible ny but of incor ptible, by | 
the Word of God, which Tiveth ind ai 
bideth forever.” Scripture read at 
family worship, liveth and sbideth | 
forever in the soul, and besometh the | | 
incorruptible seed, by which children | 
and servants are born from shove and | 
become the children off God. —la. 
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Scarrer Pruasu he/—AS you 

i es ee is 
will not bestow it libert 
ave: smiles, sunshine 5 
about ns, let ns not gr 
a miser's fist and lock 
our hearts. Rather let 
and scatter them about | i EXPENSES: . 

8 Bareble. Ostobut. lek aud Yebeuisy AN, 

of the Southern o Deitie 

Rev. sno, | Gs, Baer 

Brum MoNTHLY - 
Clubs of : 

Moxruuy - Single copy 
Clabw of ten or “or ore, , ; 

Address all lei ters Wo" KIND 
i Macon, Georgia. 
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SAVE YOUR 4 
Restore your | 

(Opposite ilic OM Prewbytirich i Church). 
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IS STILL OPEN 

For the accommodation of Transient. mt 

> pains will be spared gts mina] 
sction to pron, 

Rely on the God of the ail y 
He will bring thes, as he did isle & 
rael, “ throug the flood on 

o| “Be still?” ‘Is his tender rebuke to 
| the ata shat 

1 am God.” 

strietly in sdvance. 
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Bre. Editor: If you 
a small space in the col 
paper, will say a few 
ting to the young. men 
and denomination ; and 
young men who may ¢ 
to : oe 
"lam a young man 
may; on this account,’ 
fitted to {alk and ad 

younger frjends and b 

we all Lug common ho 

mon fears, which are ev 

rising up in the soul, eit 

or to discomfort. : 

Sometimes our hopes 

‘burning with fond ant 

some future glorious sn 
times there seems to b 

hope left, by which on 

spirits may, for a mon 

and view 8 prosperous 
future. 

My object in addre 

men will be to cheer 

those who may be cast. 

spondent, and those wh 

small glimmerings of k 

them, despite the dar 
But to cheer a person 

down and despondent, 
is no small task ; for en 

8 bis experiences a 

ter to ge his idea on 
the mind. : 

Bat I ean safely & 

there i is Bo need for 

there a are grov nds for t 

ing some good i in this tl 

generation. 

God has given you fa 

‘ you may improv 0 for ¥ 

“efit, as well as for the k 

ers’ around [you—fue 

were not given us 14s 

transient day’ but tha 

* be fitted here for a high 

exalted. and an eternal 

yond the grave; and tl 

of these holy activitie 

is the sole end and pr 

probation. : 

You need not be idle 

neither is it  necessar 
want for something 

that you may begin t 

Take hold of the fips 

comes in your way, wh 

able, and apply yourse 

and perseverance a¥ ths 

will obstruct yourpath. 

action is your cnly: sal 

ter you have put your 
plow, look not batk, 
back may be as disastr 

to Lot's wife. Do yow 
day tolls away, and | 
much to the future io 
or not your namie will 

among the great and | 
earth. God will take 
future for you, if ybu w 

take eare of the present 

Tt is not he who has 1 

prospects at the ;comus 

life who is the most sue 

ast. Ob! thyt every 
would take in and apply 

no less expedient 

+#Tyast no future, howe: 

Let the dead Past bury | 

in the living} 
thin and God  




